WEBINAR SERIES ONE –
EXPECTATIONS OF HOSTING SOIL HEALTH WORKSHOPS
AND PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 2019

Zoom Meeting: 
https://cornell.zoom.us/j/299289684

Purpose: Share expectations for hosting a soil health workshop; share expectations of providing technical assistance (TA); share tracking tools; share what we’ve done to have successful meetings.

Expected outcomes: Participants will be made aware of expectations for outreach and technical assistance (TA); participants will be made aware of the project’s farmer participant tracking tool; Participants will provide feedback on the tracking tool; participants will generate and gather ideas from peers on how to successfully implement a training. Participants will share their own experiences with hosting events, discuss training and TA gaps, or ways to improve our networking in NY.

Agenda:

8:00 Welcome and check-in
8:05 Expectations for hosting a Soil Health related outreach event and providing Soil Health related technical assistance
8:20 Experience from the field – Debbie, Rod, and Morgan
8:35 Tracking tools for hosting Soil Health outreach events and providing technical assistance
8:45 Sharing from the group –
What obstacles and opportunities have you experienced?
What are the most pressing outreach and TA needs?
What are ways to improve professional networking in NY?
8:55 Final thoughts
9:00 Adjourn